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GIVING EVERY AID TO POLICE ANNIVERSARY
I villi le*1

Y* * -m fWEEKS IN WEST
Parla, .Tune 23.—The tnost import- 

ant diamond sale this city has seen 
in many decades will take place 
next Thursday at the Hotel Drouot, 
when 1 the .famous Habib collection 
will be offered to amateurs and deal-

"The boaateil freedom of our Con
stitution has really come to this, turn 
the most sweeping changes may 
carried out by a Ministry of great nu
merlcal backing In the Commons with
out the nation having, or ever l av ng 
had. or hoping to have a voice In the 
matter before it Is decided.

Lor- Rosebery, after stating that a 
general election usually turns on the 
demerit, of the retiring Goverornen 
and that the nation has still dve or 

watch the new Uovero-

* London. .Tune 33—The rapid forc
ing through the House of Commons 
by the help of the Government's faith
ful majority of the Socialistic provi
sions of the finance bill, which embod
ies the budget, has moved Lord Rose
bery to send to the press one of those 
striking letters whereby, as well* as 
by speeches, he keeps himself In the 
forefront of politics although playing 
a lone hand. In the letter printed years to 
this morning he says, among other ment cont|nues: . . .
things: -Surley the country must begn to

"This Is not a budget, but a social Bee thst there are vast flaws in the 
and political revolution of the first constitution and that the absolute
magnitude. It "Is obviously Intended rule of the party In power dlBers very
as one; it is-one on the face of It. |ltlle from the absolute rule of me » 
To say tills Is not to Judge It. still less d)ïWu,i. which is what w<yare used to 
to condemn It, tor there have been be- c,n despotism. If mot. the nation mum 
nellcent revolutions. I urn now con- have changed its character, anu us 
cerned with the merits of this one. but ,ormer jealous vigilance In regaro to 
the feature of the case which Imprea- lt, liberties ha, been replaced oy a 
sea me most Is this; apathy which Is a sinister

"It will be effected, It It Is effected, alarming symptom."
■without the participation of the coud- The letter Is a powerful contnou 
try. without the country Indeed hav- tton to the protests of a large section 
lug the least pretence of a voice In' 0f the helpless electorate, whlcn na 
the matter, lt will be carried over lately been emphasized by ttmrc 
the beads of the people by the major- of some Liberals and the remaraam 
lty of the Commons without the faint- prediction of the^Uird Chi M
est desire or attempt to ascertain the in a public speech that Judg *hl. 
views of the people In regard to the in future be called upon to pro vas” changes projected. The British Interest, of the people^against the ex 
people will no more control them than ecutlve. The ',r®Jl^li°an"“bm to ere 
If they were Tartars or Lapps." tue proposal In the Bnance bill to^cr ^ 

Remarking on the absence of the re- ate a treasury official who 
ferendum In the British Constitution a ^^"..^‘n^'^sslve assess 
and the fact that a powerful Govern- against arbitrarily mwerai appeal 
ment naturally does not seek a gener- meats without the opriou 
ai election, Ix>rd Rosebery continues: to the courts of justice.

Ex-Postmaster and Mrs. T. B. Han- 
lhgton, yesterday afternoon and last 
evening celebrated their fiftieth wed- 

at their summer

> The next day he left for Amster
dam, N. Y.. to work, near which Be 
was later arrested.

The foregoing version of wnat 
(thung Sin said aud did Is as given 
out by Assistant District Attorney 
Ward. Whether Chung Sin Is telling 
the truth remains to be seen, but 
of all the widely-varying accounts that 
come from the criminal courts build
ing after the first inquisition the ver
sion as made public today seems to 
be a conservative one.

Before the order went out that the 
case was not discussed further. As
sistant District Attorney Ward was 
emphatic in denying that Chung Sin 
was “put under the screws" or that 
he was in any way threatened or in
timidated by the District Attorney s 
office. Those who knew Elsie Slgel 
best, believe that she was sincere in 
her mission work and her relations 
with the Chinese up to the day of her 

Mrs. Florence Todd, of the 
Bowery settlement for girls, has 
er varied from her assertion of that 
belief. Chu- Gain, who lived in terror 
of his jealous rival, Leon Ling, and 
knew both the girl and her mother 
for years, is of the same belief. As
sistant District Attorney Ward is in
clined to the theory of Quon Yick 
Nam, the interpreter, who thinks that 
the girl was lured to Leon’s room by a 
report of his feigned illness and there 
chloroformed after Leon had been toj 
gered by her coldness aud her refu
sal to see uo more of Chu Gain, his 
wealthier rival.

Quon’s Version of the Affair.
Quon believes, 

well, and when Leon

New York. N. Y.. June 23.—After a 
day of conflicting statements, the dis
trict attorney's office, acting under in
structions received from Mr. Jerome 
and the police department, 
ders from Commissioner Bingham, re
fused tonight further to disclose what 
progress has been made in the search 
for Leon Ling, the Chinaman who Is 
wanted for the murder of Elsie Stg- 
el, whose body was found In a trunk 
in a room In Eighth Avenue chop 
suey restaurant last Friday night. Nor 
would they talk about the results of 
the examination of Chung Sin. Leon 
Ling's former room-mate, who has 
been variously reported as having 
witnessed the crime, having helped 
to rope the trunk and finally having 
merely seen the girl's body. There 
have been hourly reports of clues 
from all parts of the country, but 
noue of them on close examination, 
brings the authorities any nearer the 
murderer.

Hon. William Pugsley, M. P.. Min
ister ol Public Works, arrived In the 
lty last evening. Dr. Pugsley came 
o his summer residence at Rothesay 
jy 1. R. C„ and came Into the city by 
uto. This morning at eleveu u clock 

the Minister will conter with the Har 
hot Committee of the Common Coun
cil concerning the exchange of prop 
erty between the city and the L. P. K. 
He leaves again for Ottawa he % 
The remainder of the week h 
spend at the Dominion capital, and 
early next week will set out on his 
western tour. Hon. Mr. '
formed The Standard last 
he would go through to the PacIhc

we»nt‘hy hTs department, and will look 
Into the merits of propriattons. After the tour ht » 
ïeturn to New Brunswick and win 
remain in this province

YCding anniversary 
home at Ketepec, on the C. P. R*

Mrs. Hanington was Miss Frances 
Tilley, a sister of the late Lieutenant 
Governor, Sir Leonard Tilley, and 
Mr. Hanington is a son of the lato 
Hon. D. H. Hanington. of Shedlac. 
Mr. Hanington learned the drug bus- 
ipess and was In business In this city 
for many years. In 1890 he was ap
pointed postmaster which position he 
held until April last, when he was 
superannuated. >

Yesterday*» celebration was a very 
great success and the day was most 
en Joy ably spent. The afternoon was 
spent In a social way out doors, until 
showers came, when the guests ge- 
turned to Mr. and Mrs. Hanington s 
residence and continued the social 
re-union. HHH 
prepared and after ample justice had 
been done the eatables the following 
toasts were proposed and responded

under or- ers. The collecetlon was brought to
gether by Selim Habib, • a Turkish 
collector and merchant who lives 
here, and who Is not to be confound
ed with his father, who still reside*
In Constantinople.

The collection consists of only eight 
stones, but it is anticipated that the1 
sale will rea|ize several million francs, 
for it Is Intimated that seven of thee 
stones formerly belonged to varlou* 
crown collections of Jewels, while the 
eighth Is the celebrated Hope dla-

Number one In the Habib collec 
tion isxa rose blue diamond of six car
ats. Number two is a white blue, peat 
shaped stone of twenty-four carats. 
Number three Is another white blue 
stone of twenty-three carats. A six
teen carat diamond from the Princess 
Mathilde Bonaparte’s casket Is num
ber tour. Number five is an aqua
marine of seventy carats resembling 
the Nossac diamond in the English 
crown colleçtlon. A rose diamond of 
thirty-one carats resembling the fai 
famed Mazarln diamond is number six 
aud number seven is the “Miregent, 
so called owing to Its resemblance to 
the ..egent diamond in '’theJFrench 
crown collection. It is rated®* fifty- 
eight carats. Number eight is the 
Hope diamond, which experts predict 
will sell for something more tha,n 
3,000,000 francs, or more than $600,* 
000.
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Anxious to Close Matter.
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operations at once.

Revolves Around Chung Sin.
The case revolves around Chung 

Sin, at first thought to have told so 
much but whose alleged confession 
became far less sensational upon fur
ther investigation.

To all questions he reiterates that 
he occupied the room next to that of 
Leon and that on the afternoon of 
June 9th, the day of the murder, he 
wakened early after a natural sleep 
to find Leon standing beside him. Leon 
was in trouble and wanted help. Chung 
Sin soon understood why when he saw 
the body lying across the bed. There 
was blood on the girl's lips and a 
stained handkerchief was stuffed into 
the mouth of the girl. The features 
he said, were strained and black but 
he saw no rope around the young 
woman's neck. Leon explained to him 
that the girl bit her tongue and bled 
to death.

When asked if that seemed plausi
ble to him. Chung Sin admitted that 
he felt terrified and that his first im
pulse was to get out of the house as 
soon as he could. Before he left how
ever, Leon borrowed $200 from him, 
he said. They both belonged to the 
same secret society, he explained, and 
he felt bound by his oath to do that 
much for a fellow-member. Then he 
hurried to the rooms of his cousin 
with the intention of passing the night 
but his curiosity got the better of him 

- || IMP and after two uneasy hours, he sneak-
|U|[1IJL II INK ed back to the house, climbed the
|f|y|%L JVM!■ stairs, lifted himself to where he could

peer through the transom and saw 
ba■■■■%■%■ B|^|^ (he room empty save for the trunk.
lAf k I1| ||NilN That was enough for him. He hurried
11 kftJIJII bWW back to his cousin’s and slept there

_ that night. The cousin, when question- 
■ MOT MipilT ed, substantiated the story.

to:
The King.

Bride, responded to by theThe
groom. , a .

The Bridesmaid, responded to by 
Dr. Wetmore.

Our Guests, responded to by Mr. 
William Peters and Mr. L. P. D. Til
ley.

The Ladies, responded to by Mr. 
F. A. Klnnear.

indoor

The Banquet.
tarpo^r8iSorrt,rrr

the tlm'diJUîommU.'èè with regard 
to the matter.

A
__  proceedings

brought to a close with the singing of 
Auld Lang Syne.

After this the whole party went 
down to the shore where a large bon
fire was lighted and there was also a 
display of fireworks.

The guests enjoyed themselves 
around the fire until the train had ar
rived when the visitors returned to 
the city after having enjoyed them
selves in a splendid manner.

Mr. and Mrs. Hanington were the 
recipients of many handsome re
membrances, and the guests Joined 
in wishing them mapy more years 
of health and happiness.

Th-

The chloroform, 
worked too M
found he could not revive Elsie, he 
bound her with a cord and wedged 
her into. the trunk. In support of this 
theory Is the pathetic and moving 
prayer written on a mission letter
head, which the girl left for her moth
er on the day she went to her death. 
It seems impossible. It Is argued, that 
a girl going on any but a righteous 
mission could have written such a

MILITIAMEN TEN WRITING 
DEPRIVED OF EXAMS. FOR- 

TRAINING REGISTRATION

Hen. Mr. Brodeur'. Announcement.

oniyt pori. “^IhTSsleHf

Publlc'workB said that the announce- 
ment ol Hon. Mr. ^ ‘'“refer to the 
Ôreed=fWc=mPMÎ=n «f the National
TlTheC°MlnlBter*atao^Teferred to Mb 

under oo~t«wtl«hnwith' the

rtf-sîs-srrss
at that port.

J. A A. McMILLA 
MRS. JOHN FOI 
W. J. CUNNING 
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S. 'M. WETMORE 
E. *M. ROWLEY-
MISS O'NEIl__ 1
CANADA RAILV
C. P. R. NEWS i 
a McLaughlin
E. S. DIBBLEE— 
MRS. HAPGOOI
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D. McAVITY- 
J. NUGENT—

J. F. BARDSLE' 
J. W. 8TACKHO
D. COSMAN—101 
J. A. LIPSETT- 
A. I. McGARITY 
W. J. ALEXANI 
BENJ. ROBERT 
J. COOPER—23
I. B. KIERSTEJ
I. B. KIERSTEA 
W. J. STEPHE
J. G. LAKE—Ell 
J. HANNEBER 
WILLIAM BAXT 
WALKER’S GRi 
WILLIAM BAXT 
J. GIBBS—81 Sy
C. D. COLWELL 
J. D. V. WILBL 
MISS RYAN—Cc 
P. M. CASE—Co 
H. J. DICK—Cor 
VANWART BRO 
ROYAL HOTEL* 
HALL’S BOOK
D. McARTHUR-
A. E. TRENTOV 
C. K. SHORT—6 
F. 8. PURDY—9(
T. J. DEAN—86 
BUTLER’S CASI 
C. F. WADE—d 
W. GREEN—29 
H. R. COLEMAP
B. BAIZLEY—VI 
A. M. GRAY (Mi
E. G. NELSON 4 
WATSON A CO 
UNION CIGAR 
MRS. DWYER— 
GEORGE P. AL 
J. FRED SHAW 
J. 8. SMITH—12 
H. J. MOWATT 
O. C. BEAMAN-
L. P. GREENSL
M. WATT—161 i 
R. R. PATCH El 
GEORGE E. DA 
PARK DRUG S' 
THE CIGAR BC 
J. V. HOLLAND 
R. H. COLEMAI

Habib’s Story.
Habib, who occupies sumptuous 

premises in the Rue Lafitte, told a 
correspondent that he regretted part 
In g with the collection, which it had 
taken years to amass. He said that • 
financial considerations alone induced 
him to consent to the auction, partic
ularly of the Hope diamond, which he 
obtained for 2,000,000 francs ($400.

. 000) at the Frankel sale and which he 
of the Council of values at twice as much.

, .__ a,. nrMinR (or registre- The auction will be conducted byPhyslclmi and Surgeons lor rcg.air^ BweM Ba|,|y anfl Edauar(1 the
tion In. the province began h & » mond experts, while Louis Aucdc, who 
terday. Twelve candidates are tak- j8 considered the greatest authority 
ing the examinations. They are Paul In France on the value of diamonds, 
MCL. A.«n«.n o« Albert. C M. Keuy. w,U ^«.1 expert.^. Ancoc
of Hampton, D. L. Shaw, stone: It Was valued in the
stock, P. LaPorte, of Edmundston ,W. lection catalogue of 1839 at £30,000,
H. Coffin, Of Lower Southampton, or 760,000 francs ($160,000) by the com- 
S 8 Kin* of Kingston, F. T. Dun- plier of the catalogue, who added a 
lap of SL John, Claude A. Guy, of note that the stone would be salable 
Grand Falls, J. E. Palmer, of Gage- at a tar higher figure, 
town and T. W. Griffin of Woodstock. Alluding to the superstition that 
Messrs. LaPorte and Guy are gradu- the Hope brings bad luck to Its own* 
ates of Laval University. Dr. Griffin er Aucoc said that after Young Hope 
was graduated from Jefferson Medl- sold lt It passed to the firm of Weill 
cal College, and the others are all and Blumenberg, who were prosper- 

The examinations wilyous. It Is true that Frankel became 
continue today and tomorrow.

Today Captain Carey paid another 
visit to the room where the body lay 
and found ashes in the stove, which 
may account for the missing skirt 
and waist and the missing handker
chief which Chung says he saw be
tween the girl’s teeth.

The discovery today that Leon was 
bred an actor and the knowledge that 
all Chinese actors are trained to take 
female parts did not, on second 
thought, greatly impress the police 
with the idea that he would so dis
guise himself. Chinese women in this 
country are noticeably scarce, and the 
very fact that one had been seen tra
velling would be enough to excite 
suspicion.

The examinationsAn Interesting Feature.
An interesting feature of the annl- 

was the fact that Edwin J.
1 I

a

The militia of New Brunawlck, or
5aetrhe=;r..PÎBr^tlt ‘̂nCgh "o

practised by the Mili-
Quebvc versary

Everett, of C. ft E. Everett, and Miss 
Georgians Hanington, sister of the 

who acted as best man and 6.
the economy 
tia Department this year, which has 

In the cutting down of
groom
bridesmaid respectively at the wed 
ding—were both present at the gath
ering.

Mr. and Mrs. William Peters, who 
celebrated their sixty-second anniver
sary a few weeks ago. were also pres 
ent. Another remarkable feature was 
the presence of all the children of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hanington, some of them 
having come long distances to be 

Mr. Fred. Han-

a, unique 
Hope col-

taken shape 
the strength of the vartoui unit». In 
Ontario the rural corps In several in
stances have refused to go Into comp 
at reduced strength. In New Bruns
wick nothing like that has occurred 
but the officers recruiting for camp 
are having difficulty In selecting men 
from among those offering their ser-

)
I

present. They are: 
ington, of this city; Dr. Blols Haning
ton, of Philadelphia; Mrs. (Dr.) James Turning Away Men.
Manning. Mrs. (tor.) Wetmore Mra. There hag been a cut of about 26 
Geo. Hooper, of Winnipeg, and Mies |n (he strength of almost
Gertrude, who Is matron of a hospital j*r(b® corlJB The result Is that many

^ Children and grand- ™-“t:™Th,>ÿLr‘L%To8°?rŒS 
children, about eighteen in number, .. under canvas at Sussex were

g.g«Tk*S8Sgg jgWffla-Lryg
and Mra LCp*D TIUey Moan’d m£ clmp^The 8th Princess Louise's New 
WMlIem Peteraf'Mr Md Mra. Edward Brunewtck Hussar., the Princes
rgrl”f.;ssrsr^;’'Mre,1a«: Kluge 1"“^ county

BonneU°ddMra: ChSriS’lUltek: Mira ttonsluThe rgiks üLlwels room 
Evelyn Peters ; Mra. C. F. Baker; Mr. for. This year w«h ‘h®-tremrih of toe 
Fmest Baker- Miss McBeath; Mr. regiment reduced by about eighty 
and Mr^A. H. Chlpman; Mr. F. A. men the trouble will be worse D. 3pKlal t0 The Standard.
Klnnear; Mr. and Mra. W. L. Hamm; Squadron of the North Sydney. N. 8.. June 23-The
Mrs Joseph Hornecastle; Mr. and ses inspected at Hampton on Tues 
Mrs H D. McLeod; Professor and day. In many Instances two men ap- 
Mrs Geo. J. Chase, of Toronto, and plied for one vacancy. The result is 

‘Rev C P. and Mrs. Hanington, of that some enthusiastic countrymen 
Norton. will have to stay at home while the

_____  ______camp Is in progress at Sussex.

*r

CONSERVATIVE POLICE KILL 
PICNIC HUGE 14-YEAR OLD 

SUCCESS BOY THIEF

rMcGill men. | financially embarrassed after he 
I bought It, but all his creditors have 
since been satisfied. Aucoc believes 
that Thursday’s sale will once and 

" for all destroy the superstitious tra
dition as well as establish a new high 
record for prices of historical dta- I monda.

No reserve , has been placed on the 
Hope, but it will certainly not be al
lowed to go at a price below Its real 
market value. The seller is counting 
on the presence of rich Americana 
now In Paris.

Kilpatrick—Harrington.
The second wedding in two 

at the home of Police Sergeant Henry 
Kilpatrick, took place last e'vnng, 
when his youngest daughter. Miss 
Lillian May Kilpatrick, was married 
to Mr. Leonard C. Harrington.

J. E. Purdte, curate of St.
the officiating 

bride was given 
Spe wore a

1CONCILIATION 
BOARD MET 

YESTERDAY

V

Luke's church, was 
clergvman. The

by her father.
becoming costume of white silk.

and Mrs. Harrtng-Mr. Harrington 
ton will reside on Bellevlew Avenue. 
Many handsome remembrances of 
the happy event were showered upon 
the bride by the numerous friends of 
the young couple.

Chicago, 111., June 23—Rudolph 
Berndt. 14 years old, was killed by 
the police tonight after an attempt 
by him to Imitate Black Hand meth
ods and to get money by means of 
threatening letters. He was shot on 

lonely street corner Just after he 
had seized a package supposed to con
tain $15.000. 8. E. Grossfeldt. a weal- 

received a

Continued from page 1. 
work W'ere so badly paid that they 
could not meet their bills.

The farmers were done out of their 
money. However, he was taking the 
matter up with the authorities, and 
hoped to get a satisfactory settle- * 
ment.

ALL THE DIFFERENCE.

Among the patients in the private 
... A. « onnnintpd bv thelward ot a Philadelphia hospital thereconciliation board appo . was recently a testy old millionaire of

Dominion Government to adjust tne that city, whose case gave his phy- 
dlfferences existing between the 8ic|an considerable difficulty at first. 
United Mine Workers, and the Nova "Well," asked the crusty patient 
L*l. Steel and Coal Company, -et I^ morning, "how do you find me 

today at Florence. The board Is com- "You’re getting on fine,” responded 
posed of Judge Chlpman, of Kentvllle, the doctor, rubbing hla hands with an 
chairman- Judge McGtllvary, of An- air of satisfaction. “Your legs are still 

' representing ^company.
S^tTthe United MinehWorker. As-U J-^^.«"oUenVwouldn'i

hruXrrhethd»HewithTSy I— 'r.
the board is the demand of the work
ers for an Increase of twenty per 
cent. In the rate paid to a miner us
ing a closed light. An Increase of five ♦ „ 
per cent, to this class of workers was U 
granted by the company some time . 
ago, at the Instance of the P. W. A.

naked by the Mine I

bBaxter—Reid.
* euiet wedding took place last Other Speech*,.
^ ,5™ h . v.... o’clock at the real- Hon. H. F. McLeod and Mr. J. K.

Si HiSSS Srli£«rSSrhS
tn Mias Annie J Reid of Young's ed Premier Hazen’s regret at his In- 
Cove Queens Co.. N. B. Rev. Mr. ability to be present owing to the pres- 
Bwim, pastor of the Waterloo Street sure of public business.
(Baptist Chupcta, was the officiating ------------ —--------------------------- ---—
clergyman, and only the immediate Éelattves were present. The bride and 
groom were unattended.

Prancomb
A very pretty wedding took p**ce

F ran com be was united in marriage to 
<M!ss Lizzie Gertrude Foster, both of this'city, by RCV. B. H. Nobles. The 
bridesmaid was Miss Jennie N. Adams 
and the groomsman was Mr. Samuel 
Francombe, brother of the groom.
There were quite a number of guests 
present, and after the marriage a 
■wedding supper was served. The 
bride was attired in white and car
ried a bouquet of flowers. They will 
reside at 170 Adelaide stree-

thy wholesale grocer, 
threatening letter a week ago. signed 
by the “black hand" and demanding 
that the merchant take $15,000 In two 

Desplaines street and Local Corpa.
With other corps the same is true. 

The local putts which drill at Sussex 
have been recruited up to their reduc
ed strength for some time and many 
members will be unable to go to

packages to 
Grand avenue. Grossfeldt was threat
ened with death if he failed to comply.

Threats by telephone followed and 
the grocer called the police. A meet
ing was appointed for tonight. Pollce- 

were hidden near the désignât-

ANNIVERSARY 
SERVICES ARE 

CONCLUDED
MONCTON MAN 
STRICKEN WITH 

PARALYSIS

ed place. As Grossfeldt approached 
the place a boy stepped out-of a door
way and asked:

“Is this Mr. Grossfeldt?”
The grocerymap replied In the af

firmative and the boy snatched the 
package from his hands and fled. A 
detective who was across the street. 
Herd two shots. One hit the boy and 
he fell fatally wounded. As he lay on 
the aidewalk he tried to shoot up the 
detective. At the hospital he confessed 
before he died, naming hie cousin, Al
fred Hasz. 16 years old, in the plot. 
Hasz yas arrested later.

Grossfeldt went to the hospital and 
the dying boy said:

“Please, Mr. Grossfeldt, forgive me 
and kiss roe before I die.”

Grossfeldt complied with the re
quest and a few minutes later the boy 
died.

CB{nPthe rural districts there are us
ually any amount of men anxious to 
drill for a couple of weeks In the sum
mer but this year only three-quarters' 
of the number usually taken to 
camp will have the opportunity.

4 >

VICTORIA RINK:The last session of the Tabernacle 
Church anniversary services was held 
in the church last evening. There 
was a large number present, and the 
pastor. Rev. J. W. Kieretead presided. 
After devotional exercises, led by 
Rev. Mr. Kieretead, assisted by Rev. 
Mr. Smith, of the Reformed Baptist 
Church on Carleton street, a brief 
address was made by the paator. 
This was followed by an interesting 
address by the secretary of the church 
Mr. A. H. Patterson, on the History 
of the Church. The church had Its 
beginning, he said. In thé Mission 
Hall on the Marsh Bridge, about 

Mr. Robinson,

ONE WEEK ♦ E. R. W. INGRA 
J. E. WATERS- 
W. C. R* ALLAP 
LeBARON CLAI 
W. D. BA8KIN- 
JAMES STACK 
W. C. WILSON- 
W. C. WILSON 
WEST END DA 
MRS. LONG—R- 
B. A. OLIVE—it 
H. W. SMITH— 
A. MAHONEY- 
MRS. GEORGE 
MISS A WALS1 
8. J. AIDE—66

SPLENDID 
ADDRESS IN 

ST. LUKE'S

The increase 
Workers, the company claims, is out 
of all reason. Only one witness, J. B. + 
McLaclln, secretary of the local K 
United Mine Workers Lodge, was ex- 
amtned at today’s session of the board, T 
the greater portion of the time being ♦ 
taken up with preliminaries. ♦

Commencing Monday t 
Night, June 28. +Special to The Standard.

Moncton, N. B., June 23.—Aid. J. T. 
Forbes, structural superintendent of 
bridges in Westmorland county, was 
stricken with paralysis while working 
about the Bend View Square. His 
condition Is reported as serious.

The body of James Steeves, son of 
Wentworth Steeves, Boundary Creek, 
was brought home from Fitchburg. 
Mass., today for burial. Deceased was 
drowned while bathing at Fitchburg, 
last Monday. Going in bathing while 
In a overheated condition. It Is sup
posed, he was overcome with heart 
failure which caused his death. De
ceased was a brakeman on the Bos
ton and Maine and lived at Fitchburg. 
He Is survived by a wife and two 
children. He was 24 years old. The re
mains were accompanied by two B. 
of R. T. men.

♦

Daily Matinees, 10c. ♦
♦
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In St. Luke's church last evening 
before a large audience an Interesting 
and instructive address was deliver
ed by Rev. Mr. Duval, a missionary of 
western Africa. He spoke of the ons

et Africa, the superstitions of

eighteen years ago. 
then pastor of Brussels Street Free 
Baptist Church, was the first to be 
called to the pastorate. Since that 
time the church has progressed rapid
ly and has added to Its membership 
about five hundred. Mr. Patterson's 
address was followed by a chalk ser
mon by.Evangelist Morrell, who took 
aa hla subject. Walking On The Sea. 
He gave a very Inspiring address and 
was listened to with rapt attention. 
As he proceeded with hie discourse.

chalk the picture of the
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4- The most Interesting and at- +
. tractive Amusement offering ex- . 

tant.
T WHOLE TR0UFE8 OF CHAM-

New York. N. Y„ June 23.—Couneel I ^ PI0N ‘"jl'eMEN?° °* " 
for Katherine Clemmons Gould, who K LEApER8, TUMBLERS,
L‘UMra. y..r“allmorn“P.“.horâïk MMHMUm.

A«ALwh2 *
night. This. tHe first nocturnal see-L to be Se.n.
alon since the trial began more than triumphant concourse of ♦
three weeks ago was granted by Jue- Kings and Q4s£na of the
ties Dowling, In order to clean up the 1 ♦ ,rena Jn unaurpaatgl heeds of 
remaining testimony In rebuttal by ♦ larlng in the alr oBtbe ground JT 
the plaintiff. Witnesses, excepting. ♦ J" the Elevated Stage. >
perhaps, Mra. Gould h*r««lf. If she so ^ Wonderful Schools o» Trainer»* 
desires to testify. But after tonight a Animals. /♦
session. Clarence J. 8henrn announc e *ed that be still had two wltneeaea to I * A regal toast of Boyal Amu^ 
call The case will go on tomorrow ♦ ment at prices within the 
when » deposition of Dustin Farnum, + of Every One. 
the actor, who has figured so promis- . Admission 
ently In the cue will be submitted Children
In Mr. Gould'» behalf. I * 'Reserved Seats 10 cents c*tra. "

The testimony submitted and de- * Doors open 1.80 and 7.16 y. m. ^ 
positions read for Mra. Gould today 1 performance at 2.30 and 8tl6. *
and tonight, taken as a whole, cover >
In rebuttal all the Incident» of the va- ♦ 
rlQUs motor trips that she Is alleged 
to have taken to cities In which ■
Dustin Farnum was playing. Also It and that there was nothing out of the 
sought to prove that Mra. Gould ordinary In her attitude toward him. 
drank moderately, principally with her Thirty-six wltnee.ee in rebuttal 
meule; that ehe was not affected by hate thus far been called, and lt le 
the wine ehe took; that her language expected that Mra. Gould will again 
waa never other than what lt should tak the eland tomorrow ta the hoy» 
have been; that she saw Dustin Fam-lof weakening her husbands counter 
um only In the company of others, | charges.

toms
the natives and their religion. He told 

Interesting experiences he had
♦
4

In Africa, and made reference to se
veral pleasing episodes. He also spoke 
of the need of •missionaries there and 
the manner in which they were at 
present somewhat handicapped.

Solos were rendered in a pleasing 
manner by Dr. J. A. McIntyre and 
Mr. William Smith. Missionary hymns 
were sung by the choir. Mr. W. A. 
Steiper presided over the meeting and 
Miss Farmer presided at the organ. 
At the close of the meeting Mr. A. B. 
Farmer moved that a vote of thanks 
be tendered to he speaker of the ev
ening, which was seconded by Mr. 
Usher Miller and carried unanimously.

St John’s, N. F-, June 23.—Leaving 
behind him thousands of friends whosssvanight. Sir William MacGregor, said to 
have been the most popular governor 
Newfoundland ever had. relinquished 
his office as chief executive today and 
will be succeeded by Sir Ralph Lhamp- 

Wllllams, who will artve in SL 
August 16.

4

4
he drew with ■■■
sea and the boat with the disciples 
In it with Jesus walking on the sea, 
coming to rescue the men from the 
storm. At the close of the services, 
anthems were sung by the church 
choir.

E. H. GREELEY 
STABLE SOLD 

YESTERDAY

\

It Is unlikely that the economizing 
policy of the new I. R. C. hoard of 
control, which has caused some hun
dred men the loss of their Jobs In 
Moncton and Halifax, will be extend- 

i ed to the men employed here.
There has been some apprehension 

among the men that the fateful edict 
was about to fall here. In view of this, 
Station Master L. R. Ross was asked 

^ ™ ® last evening whether there was any
Bangor, Me., June 23.—Two hun- intention of such a move, 

dred horsemen from various parts of »i have not heard of anything of 
Maine attended the auction sale at the like,” said Mr. Ross, and 1 do not 
Applewood Park this afternoon of the think it is the intention to lay off any 
string of trotting and pacing horses men here. It would be almost lmpos 
owned by Everard H. Greeley, of Ells- slble for this to he done, ss the force 
worth, who now, after fifty years’ ex- here Is now down to its smallest limit, 
perlence as a breeder and tuffmto, is The work could not be done with any 
about to retire. Thirty head were sold less number of men. 
for an aggregate of $7,767, an average Including trainmen, the working 
of 8268 The highest price paid waa force here sgn<«nU to 
861». which John R. Graham, of Ban- are none whlch cooW be di.penseJ 
gar, gave for the bap mare Bingen1* with. In Maneto"- y?„.y*n 
Flint (8188*1. Next ta order were ployed, and the proportion laid off la

Z SfZXSrSZLi ^“co'miTh^^^cra hav. b«o
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HEAT KILLED 
TWO PERSONS

IN BOSTON K’5vSrS. £MV MWW IVII ™f,'apUd on Cansewn, .treat and died 
at the Relief Hoepltal.

As last year, the parks of the city 
ware opened to those who cared to 
sleep In them.

LORD CHAS. COMING IN AUGUST.

•penial to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont., June 23.—A cable 

despatch from Lord Charles Bares- 
lord to Sir John Hanbnry Williams, 
Ottawa Military Secretary to the
Governor-General, stated that he would 
sail for Canada August 18. en route 
for Toronto to open the Canadian 
National

♦
........................20 Cunts :
Under 12.... 10 Cants ♦ e

O. D. HANSOh 
C. F. TILTON— 
THE FAIRVILl

exhibition. i
taking a careful poll.K

MBoston, Maes., June 2f<—The third 
cceeelve day of excessive heat ad

ded a fifth and sixth fatality to the

StSSsSsSS*
|h«S 88 years old. of 213 B Street.

D. C., June 23.—Before *- H. KNOX.take, up President Taft's 
, for the taxation of net 
it corporations the 
how every

the 00 Degrees.
The official maximum temperature 

In Bostso today was 80 degrees, some
what lower than yesterday, hut the; sKirtussrxs iUe\e sszi phere causea. muca giemvi www
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